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To:
Subject:
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Allen, Robert Scott
Re: Following up - Re: Done - Re: Received - Re: Request
Wednesday, October 12, 2016 2:35:21 PM

All good questions
First the budget is $80 million, not $90 We had to cut $5 million from the project in order to start construction in February Friends offered to hold a capital campaign
to raise that to built the building out students deserve
HISD policy says $7 5 million gives naming rights for the school The Kinders have been strong supporters of PVA since 2008 They see this as the beginning of a long
partnership Good people and I feel honored that they are willing to step up with such a gift
I am sending an information email tomorrow which explains these points and a few others If today weren't a holiday I would do it now Plan is to talk through this with
current students that we haven't gotten to tomorrow morning
The HISD Board is scheduled to vote to accept the gift and the name change tomorrow Note of clarification: the Kinders are aware that we will not be KHSPVA
Always HSPVA Use kinder in formal name, The Kinder High School for the Performing and Visual Arts
Hope this helps
Scott
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 12, 2016, at 2:26 PM,

> wrote:

Scott,
I addressed this only in "general" because it was posted on Facebook:
this has been in the media but is the school being renamed because of the 7 5 million donation for a 90 million building? After
having conversations with some HSPVA alumnus and being a parent of one questioned why wouldn't one of the theaters be named after the Kinder
family rather than changing the school name? Who are the Kindet family whats there relation to the,Arts? Final question will there be a vote of the
name change at this Thursday's board meeting?

Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 12, 2016, at 2:07 PM, Allen, Robert Scott <RALLEN4@houstonisd org> wrote:
Thanks Talking points coming
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 12, 2016, at 2:03 PM,
Submitted

wrote:

awaiting the confirmation/follow up, from the district representative

Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 12, 2016, at 1:52 PM,
Scott:
Thanks for alerting/texting me

> wrote:

registering now

Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 11, 2016, at 1:02 PM, Allen, Robert Scott <RALLEN4@houstonisd org> wrote:
Hey

!

I hope your trip is going well! Was wondering if you would be able to speak to the Board as out PTO
I
am attaching the information for signing up if you would be willing Gonna be a close vote I believe You are so
eloquent and I know your words from your heart would be helpful
I am available to talk if you need

